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NATIONAL FEDERATION 
OF COMMUNITY BROADCASTERS 

KAOS is a premier member of the 
NFCB. Here is the text from an advisory · 
memo which spells out the definition of 
membership in the NFCB. 

At its meeting of June 18, 1976, NFCB 
adopted the following amendment to its 
bylaws: 

Article One, Section 1.01 QualifiutioD 
of Participants 

The National Federation of Community 
Broadcasters exists to serve the needs 
and interests of radio and television 
broadcasters- groups operating stations 
and those seeking to build them-who 
work to bring a measure of humanity 
and excitement to the airwaves, who 
approach their efforts with an experi
mental and open-minded view to the 
potential of the spectrum, and who care 
a great deal about both the aesthetic 
beauty and social force of the materia l 
t hey bring to their communities. Partici
pation in the National Federation of 
Co mmunity Broadcasters is ope n to 
those radio and television broadcast 
organizations that: 

1. are incorporated as not ·for · profit 
organizations; 

2. are governed by a group broadly 
representative of the ·community they 
serve; 

3. have a stated and demonstrated 
commitment to the participation of 
women and Third World people in all 
aspects of their organization and opera· 
tion; 

4. havl' a stated a nd demonstrated 
commit men t to access by th£' g .. neral 
public to t he a irw aves; 

5. pr()vide or seek to provide a s"rv ice 
to the general public and nol to any 
single group. organizat ion or inst itution ; 

6. seck to reflect a diverse rangl' of 
culture and opi nion found in their com 
munities through their broadcast oppra 
tions. 

For morl' informatiun you can writt' to 
the National F'ederation of CommuniLY 
Broadcas ters , 1716 21st NW, Washing
ton. DC 20009. 

8E'l-CINO 

MONDA Y NIGHT 
READERS THEATER 

For the past nine months, Monday 
nights Readers Theater has been a forum 
for at least one local writer's work. By 
December 1 David Goldsmith's novel 
49 Days in Bardo will be complete. · Who 
would like to follow in this tradition? All 
you poets & prose writers here is an 
opportunity to have a forum for yoUI' 
work. Contact David at KAOS, Box 41. 
before Dec. 1 if possible. Collaborating 
or alternating spots are encouraged. 

KAOS is inll'r cs ted in sched ulin g 
musicians for airtimt's. There is a sign-up 
s hel't on thl' studio door . We will try to 
COnnl,,'t musicians. engineers and appro· 
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Station ManaK",r: Bob Shirley 
Operations Manager: Robin James 
Programming Director: Mary Deraitus 
Business Mana ger: Merrill Wilson 
Fundraising Coordinator: Karen Heuvel 
Technical Direetor: Ale x Stahl 
Productions Manager: Marjori Schmugler 
News Director: Ethan Kelly 
Music Director; Steve Peters 
Assistant Music Director: Geoff Kirk 
PSA Director: 

Assistant PSA Director: Dave Hakala 
Program Guide Editor: Matt Love 
Entl'rtainment Editor: Kelly Sweet 
A(:ad('mic Advisor: Michael Huntsberger 

positions which are unfilled at this time: 
Special Productions Coordinator 
Information Coordinator 
Public Affairs Director 
Radio Theater Club Coordinator 

1: OP independent mUSiC quarterly reView and 
SourceboOk 2: send· $2 for sample OP to: 
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RADIO THEATER CLUB 
Corne to the Halloween Sound Effects 

Party between 5-7 p.m. for a general 
meeting of the Radio Theater Club. 
Bring toys and ideas. We will be discuss
ing the Friday evening comedy serial, as 
well as the Thursday Evening "Questioll 
Mark Theater" variety shows. If you 
can't make it, and are still interested, 
stop by afterwards for a guide to pro
ducing radio theater for airing on KAOS. 

After the Halloween Meeting (7 p.m.) 
we will be doing some improvisational 

priate time slots_ Please make yourself 
known to us and be patient, as some 
arrangpments take time to make. All 

THE PROGRAM GUIDE 

EDITOR: Matt Love 
ART DIRECTOR: Mary Deraitus 
DESIGN: Off-the-Wall 
TYPESETTING: Shirley Greene 
PRODUCTION: Mary Deraitus, Robin 
James, Matt Love. Lorraine Tong 

The Program Guide is published 
monthly by 89.3 KAOS FM, listener
sponsored community radio. The 
views in the program guide do not 

• 

spots between 7 and 11 p.m. 
Messages/scripts/comments, etc., are 

welcome: KAOS, Box 26. 
There is an opening for a Radio 

Theater Club Coordinator. Please inquire 
during daytime business hours at KAOS 
or leave a message in Box 26. 

NEXT MONTH: Public Affairs connec
tions (combining music programming 
with research. 

kinds of music is appreciated; folk , 
classical, rock, jazz, new/ex perimental, 
and others too numerous to mention. 

necessarily represent the views of 
KAOS or The Evergreen State 
College. Please address editorial or 
advertising correspondence to: 
The Program Guide, 89.3 KAOS Radio, 
The Evergreen State College, 
Olympia, W A 98505. 
Permission is not required to reprint 
articles in the program guide as long 
as proper credit is given. 
Printed by Shelton-Mason County 
Journal. 
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Dispute Brewing Over St. Helen's Land 
By Carrie Gevirtz 

A disagreement is brewing between 
Weyerhaeuser. The Forest Service. The 
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) 
and The Soil Conservation Service (SCS) 
about how to refurbish and preserve the 
devastated Mount St. Helens land . 

In June. 1980, Cowlitz County requested 
assistance from the SCS to restore the 
Mount St. Helens' land -with emergency 
funding. The SCS ended up cleaning up 
6'/ , mil es of the Toutle and Cowlitz 
River>. They a lso re-seeded most of the 
land bE'tween the blast zone and the Cow
litz and Lc~er Toutle River. This land is 
owned by Weyerhaeuser, The Forest 
Se rvice. Th e Department of Natural 
Resources and other private parties. 

The seeding was completed late last 
spring hut it was expected to be done 
ea rl ier. And the re was a lot of opposition 
from thE' landowners at the SCS's e fforts . 
Last Fal l the seedl ings needed to be re
ferti I i zed dnd th e landowners weren't 
inte rested in funding more of SCS's pro
cedures. The landowners want to use the 
land for t imber (apitaL 

Ron Shavlik, spokesperson for the SCS, 
sa id that the SCS "beat their head s against 
,evera l walls " He also explilined that it 
i ~ clear that the two sides a re be:lefit for 
the land and people vs. tree companies. 
Weyerhaeuser. The DNR and The Forest 
Service a ll want the land put back in pro
duction as fast as pOSSible. The SCS said 
that they are primarily inte rested in keep
ing the ash on the ground, not in the 
water, and in controlling erosion. SCS said 
tnf'<;e were thf' main reasons fnr planting 
the seed lings . 

The SCS is still involved with keeping 
the Cowlitz and Toutle Rivers clean and 
flowing properly. Shavlik said that the two 
debris-retaining dams at the north and 
south forks of the Toutle River are cur
rently full and about to overflow, defeat
ing their purpose. These dams are 600 feet , 
long and 2 feet high and hold Wl cubic 
yards of water. They are made of Gabion 
construction, a wire basket filled with 
rock . The dams a llow the water to flow 
through but holds back the sediment. The 
Army Corps at Engineers constructed the 
dams but have no funding to keep them 
in working condition. They are waiting for 
a congressional hearing and expect to 
receive the necessary funding late in 
November. 

Shav lik expressed concern that th e 
coming heavy rains will ruin the Army 

c.onservation Ce rps dfarts and rdUSf' 
floodirig that ' could wash out the Inter
state 5 bridges, creating another di saster 

Shavik said that "the water level at the 
bottom of the TOutle River will increase 
with the overflow of the North Fork dam. " 
He also explained that there will be abra
sive water in the rivers. If the dams over-

t l l)v.' , d~f" 'N£!le r (", )t dd dt>tpri ()r~I (' the ~tn J ( 

ture of the river banks. 
Robe rt Harper, spokespe rson for the 

DNR, claims SCS didn't help the damaged 
land. He explained that the reseeding will 
cause problems for them when they re
forest the area later. He said that the 
seedlings created competition for the 

nitrogen in the soil, and that a lso the 
seedlings would dry out the following 
summer and result in an extremely 
hazardous fire problem. Also, the seeded 
area is infested with ambrosia bark beet les 
that eat the bark on the fallen t imber and 
impair the salvage va lue of the wood . 

Weyerhaeuse r, who owns 68.000 of the 
180,000 affected acres, has made an 1Il

tensive effort to remove wood from the 
land . However , Weyerhaeuser owns the 
largest plant site in the state, employing 
5,000 people. They are making great profit 
on the fall e n timber. 
An a rea of 84.710 deres ha ve bee n 
designated a National Volcanic ,\rea for 
research and public access But 180,(X)(J 
acres were damaged. John John son , 
spokespe rso n for t he Cifford -Pinchot 
National r ores t SerVice, said that half of 
the land will be used fo r tinlher capital 

The privately owned land will be u5ed 
entire lv for revpnue. "Why e lse own the 
land ," Wd S Johnson 's cOlllment on the 
decision to get the land back in working 
order. "1 lion 't see any conf li ct WI" need 
money in ou r pocket to Illanage thp Idnd. 
Therp are stockholders out the rE> who a re 
t'xppc t ing proceeds," he added 

Harper, fro m the DNI( ,aid that by 
Augu,t 1. thi s year, they already made 15 
sa lE'S off the damaged land H ~' also '> d lel 

th,lt "' If the land isn't reforested . It will bf' 
unprooucti ve." 

So far the 16 sa lvage ,dips have grossed 
72.6 million board feet whi ch was sold at 
$16 .1 mdlion as of October 19, 1981 S" 
Inore sa les are expected this year that wdl 
~I055 approXimately 26 million feet. 

Mike Bicford, spokesperson for Weypr
h"eu5er , explained t h~t they t ilk", "it rhdn
sophi cal point of view about land preser
vation ." He sa id that they are dedicated 
to the land and they a ren' t quarreling 
with the conservationists . But. he contin
ued, they depend on the land for jobs and 
necessary products and it can't just sit 
there . 

Students Plan Statewide Rally 
By Theresa M. Connor year colleges and universities, as well as ing an informational meet ing Friday , 

The State Legislature will be getting a 
large dose of student opinion on Friday, 
November 13, when students from across 
the state gather at the state legislature to 
protest cuts in higher education . 

According to Greg Sobel, president of 
the Student Body at Western Washington 
State University, students from the four-

the community colleges will be partici- November 6, at 3 p .m in Library 3200 to 
pating in the rally. organize students for the demonstration . 

Western has organized a Students The group is sponsoring a campus-wide 
Opposed to Reductions in Education meeting Tuesday, November 10, at noon 
(S.O .R.E.) committee which is working in the library lobby to discuss the final 
with similar groups from the other cam- rally plans and to brief students on lobby-
puses to sponsor the event ing tactics. 

The Evergreen S.O.R .E. is helping to The statewide student rally was unani -
plan the statewide rally and will be hold- mousJy endorsed by the Evergreen Council 

, _________________ _________________ ___________________ . and members of the faculty at their meet-
ings on Wednesday. The faculty a lso 
expressed support for the Tuesday campus 

Speakers Denied Asylum 
By F. W. Fatseas 

Early this month, as they prepared to 
embark on a speaking tour of the United 
States, two Salvadorans, David Mendez 
a nd Mauricio Emilio Henriquez, were 
apprehe nded by the U.S. Immigration 
Serv ice in Miami , Oklahoma. Although 
they had already applied for Political Exile 
status with the I.N.5. in San Francisco at 
the time of their arrest, the pair were 
ordered he ld without bail and deportation 
proceedings began immediately. 

On Friday. Oct. 16, a hearing was he ld , 
at which Mendez and Henriquez were not 
present. Bail was set at $25,000 and 
$10,000 respective ly. They were c harged 
with be ing in the country illegaly. 

Arrested with Mendez and Henriquez 
was Carol Tsuji , a Japanese-American 
woman, and the promoter of the tour, and 
Manuel Campos Sevilla, a Chilean-born 
interpreter. Ms. Tsuji is an American 
citizen and Sevilla is a legal resident of 
the United States . They were charged with 
transporting illegal aliens and held on 
bonds of 525,000 and $10,000. Their 
bonds were subsequently lowered to 
52.500 and 57,500. 

t 

Al l four were finally freed on bail with 
the he lp of contributions from supporte rs 
around the United States, but the two 
Salvadorans and Sevilla are st ill being 
threatened with deportation . 

U.5. Attorney Ben Baker had requested 
that bail on the Salvadorans be revoked, 
but Federal Judge Boyes, pres iding in the 
case, refused the request. The original 
terms of the re lease stated that the Salva
dorans must remain in Oklahoma, but 
attorneys argued that that would make 
their a lready· scheduled tour impossible . 
Finally they were a llowed to begin their 
tour, provided that they kept the govern
ment informed of the ir whereabouts. 

Supporters of the arrested pair say that 
deportation to EI Salvador, in light of the 
anti-government nature of their talks', 
would result in a death sentence. The 
United States government as a matter of 
policy does not grant political asylum to 
refugees from EI Salvador, whose govern
ment is officially supported by the U.5. 
Without political · exile status, their sup
porters say, Henriquez and Mendez would 
be considered illegal aliens, and subject 
to deportation. 

According to Baker, Mendez and Henri
quez are only charged with mi sdemeanor 
violations, for not having proper identifi

.cation 011 their persons. Tsuji and Sevilla 
are charged with transportation of illegal 
aliens, which is a felony. Trial for Mendez 
and Henriquez is set for November 12, 
3nd the felony indictments against Tsuji 
md Sevilla go to the grand jury on Nov. 3. 

The first engagement of the tour was at 
Washington University in St. Louis last 
weekend. 

rally 
Other colleges dnd universiti es have 

been holding on-campus rallys to organ
ize students for the Olympia rally . Wed
nesday afternoon, the Western Washing
ton University students, staff' and faculty 
staged a walkout and rall y which was 
attended by over 2000 persons 

Students and faculty from the o ther 
campuses will be arri vi ng in town at noon 
for the Friday ra ll y which will begin at 
2 p.m. The House and Senate Higher 
Educatio n and Appropriations Commit
tees will be holding hearings at 
4 p.m., after the rall y, to hear students 
opinio ns regarding the budget cuts. 

Joe Deere, former President of the Ever
green Alumni Assoc iation, will be speak
ing at the ra lly a long with Senator lim 
McDermott, Jo hn Terry, President of the 
State Community Colleges, representatives 
fro m the Washington Association of 
Univers~ty Students (WAUS) and the Com
mittee of Representatives and Pres idents 
(CORP) (which represents the community 
colleges), and a spokesperson for the 
State Teachers Union . 

" I plan to be coming down for the 
13th," said Parker Trewin, President of the 
Student Body at the University of Wash
ington, 'We're trying to get as many stu
dents to come down as possible. I hope 
we're effective in persuading the legisla
ture to see our point" 

. ~. 



BI' Carrie Cevirtz 

Tom Riley, spokesperson/ lobbyist for 
the Immoral Minority, explained in a lec
ture November 1 that our culture has 
changed from a Leave-It-To-Beaver,-every
thing-is-perfect cu lture to an Archie
Bunker, -new-perspective society. 

Riley explained that " it's not the TV 
show but it's the viewer. Social change 
occurs no matter what anyone tries to do. 
Archie Bunker I I Ires on but he's 
changing." 

The Immoral Minority is a reactionary 
lobbyist group based in Olympia, Wash
ington . They are dedicated to "promoting 
continued separation of church and state; 
to defending indiVidual liberties and free
doms ; and advocating the enjoyment of 

life " Rilf'Y said that the " Immoral Minor-

ity is a focus for reaction. There is a con
tinuous tug-of-war .on your rights because 
they are legislated ." 

The Immoral Minority is reacting to the 
stronghold it believes the Moral Majority 

has taken on society. Riley explained that 
they are reacting to the new right and to 
fundamentalism; the idea that God 
created the wor ld in six days . 

Riley spoke about the evangelical ap
proach that he believes infests today's 
media. There are Christian television sta
tions and Christian shows on normal sta
tions that all say "they don't want you to 
think, they want you to believe." They 
make you believe that there will be a 
nuclear war and one in five will die. But 
if you turn to the Lord,You will be saved." 

The Immoral Minority opposes the 
Moral Majority's belief that "America is 
our last stronghold of faith . They object 

Whale Lover To Visit 
By Lome Medford 

i:nch Hoyt, writer, photographer, sound 
Illan ilnd part-time filmmaker, will share 
hi , fa,u ndtion and affection for Orca, the 
bull killer whale, in a slide presentation 
il bout the kill e r wha les on Monday , 
NOl'pmber 9 in Lecture Hall Four at 8 p.m. 

HOI t is the author of The Whale Called 
Kill,,! . J book based on seven year's inten
.,i\ p exp lorat ion of the killer whale's life 
habits Hoyt wil l ,1150 be in the Evergreen 
Bookstore Monday from 7 to 7:45 p.m., to 
., Ign copies of his book. 

Hoyt has spent the last ten years study· 
IIlg the Orcas in the waters between 
Cani!Ja'~ western shore and Vancouver 
l ' land . 

Hoyt developed a pass ionate sense of 
kin<h lp with the whales during that time 
He de,t ribe, thpm as sensuous animab, 
they love to rub themselves and each 
other, to sing, talk and play . His photog
rrlphy and historical information bring 
under,tandlllg of the,e mysterious, highh 
developed animals . 

Hoyt 's dpep concern for their survival i., 
apparent He worries that industrial devel-
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opment is disturbing the whale's coasta l 
environment. 

"The survival of the species depends on 
the large family groups of 11 to 40 mem
lx-rs, whi ch live in the inshore waters of 
Vancouver Island and in Puget Sound, 
where they have been threatened re
peatedly by man," he said. 

Both the autograph party and slide 
presentation are free and open to the 
public 
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to the idea that a strong defense is the' 
best combat for war, and to the Moral 
Majority's opposition to the Equal Rights 
Amendment. The Moral Majority also 
claims that pornography, abortion and 
homosexuality should be ·banned. The 
Immoral Minority opposes these stances 
too. 

Riley explained that the Moral Major
ity's perspective is "safe and it's bordering 
on cultism." 

But Riley went on, ''I'm not condemn
ing religion ." He said he's advocating the 
alternatives in life that the Moral Majority 

refuse to confront. "We are a media
oriented group and we ' get our biggest 
effect through the media. Times have 
changed - there's no way to regress . We 
must go forward." 

On a daily basis, the Immoral Min~rity 
focuses on legislative decisions that will 
" free the individual. " They are interested 
in confronting the government. Riley ex
plained that :'we hope to be a voice for 
positive alternative styles in the future." 

Riley closed his lecture by saying, 
"We're proud to be a voice of change in 
a wor ld that is afraid of it. " 

Ladd Receives Grant 
By Lorrie Medford 

Evergreen faculty Dr. Kaye V. Ladd has 
received a $3,000 minigrant from the 
Women 's Reentry Consortium at California 
State University at Northridge. Ladd says 
the grant provides for a pilot project open 
to women preparing for reentry into pro
fessional careers in the sc iences. 

The grant will be used to help women 
who already have a bachelors degree in 
sc ience, but who have not worked in their 
fi eld for at least five years, prepare for 
reentry into profeSSional science careers 
of their choice. 

" Evergreen is probably one of the 
smaller areas in terms of population to 
receive a grant like this," Ladd said. 

This grant offers approximately 15-20 
women experience in the use of the latest 

scientific instruments and a se lf-paced 
course· in computer programming. This 
participation is full time during the last 
five weeks of the summer. Next fall. 
women will enroll half time in an ad
vanced science program and half time in 
sc ience-related internships developed by 
Dr. Ladd, with the assistance of joan 
Conrad, acting director of Evergreen's 
Office of Cooperative Education. 

Dr. ladd expects many of the women 
to be prepared to reenter the job market 
by the end of the year. She reports that 
56% of employers anticipate substanti al 
increases in employment opportunities in 
the natural sc iences. Contact the Admis
sions Office weekdays at 866-6170 for 
further informat'ion on Dr. Ladd's program 
for women. 

Internshi~~~' __ -~ 
TV News-Olympia Intern 
Olympia 
Deadline for application for winter quarter Is 
November 20, 1981. 

Student intern would assist TV News 
Reporter by gathering information from legis
lative committees. committee hearings, and 
lIoor action. Student intern will also research 
proposed bill . aid in story writing. and assist 
in daily news reports . 

Prefer student with academic background 
and interest in broadcast iournalism and in 
the political prOCess. Also prefer student with 
experience in broadcast writing. and working 
understanding of the issues facing the 
legislalure. 

1 quarter. 20 hours/week, paid position. 
Deadline for appl ication 11/20/81 - present 

resume and portfolio to Coop. Ed. by 5 p.m. 

Newspaper tntem 
Various locations. U.S.A. 
Application deadUne for summer Intemshlps
November 26, 1981 

Editing internship for juniors involves paid 
positions on major American dailies and wire 
serv ices. Minority internship program for 
seniors and graduate students Invofves similar 
paid work . Pre-internship training program is 
supported by Fund grants . 

Summer internship-full-time- Paid ($700 
scholarship for iuniors) ($1000 scholarship for 
minority senior). 

NOTE: Deadline for appl ication is 11/26/81 . 

Wilderness. Center Coordinator 
TESC 

Siudeni intern will coordinate activities 
evolving from student interest, such as trips. 
lectures . films. meetings, etc. Intern will atso 
be responsible for the management of the 
center . 

2 quarters. 15-19 hrs/wk, paid position . 

FOR FURTHER tNFORMATtON CONTACT 
THE OFFICE OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
AND SCHEDULE AN APPOtNTMENT WITH A 
COUNSELOR. LAB 1000. x6391 . 

YOUTH CAMP COUNSELOR ASSISTANT 
Naselle, WA 

Student intern will work in a state-run 
juveni le delinquent Institution. The youths are 
between the ages of 13 and 18. Intern wi II 
work in a unit of 25 youth. and 9 staff. and 
will be responsible for helpi.ng with group 
dynamics and individual counseling. 

Prefer student with an interest in social 
work . Experience in individual and group 
therapy counseling is helpful. 

1-3 quarters, up to 40 hou;'s/ week. volunteer 
(meals. lodging provided) 

Public Infonnatlon Intern 
Olympia 

Student intern would act as a reporter/ pho· 
tographer for agency newspaper ; research and 
write feature articles for area mag32ine. news· 
papers, and periodicals; assist with layout 
and production of publications; assist with 
development and implementation of employee 
relations and public education programs and 
subiects. Student intern will also perform 
daily communications tasks and special 
assignments under the direction of the Public 
Affairs Director. 

Prefer student with junior or senior stand
ing with academic background in journalism. 
communications, or public relations . Must 
have strong verbal skills and some knowledge 
of publication design. photography, publiC 
event planning and public education. 

1-2 quarters, 20-40 hours/ week. volunteer 
position . 

PROBATfON OFFICE AIDE 
Vancouver, WA 

Student intern will work with data collec
tion. direct and collateral field contracts; 

. interviewing; report wrillng ; court ap
pearances . 

Prefer student with academic preparation in 
human services, good verbal and writing 
skills. and junior or senior standing. 

2 quarters, 16 hours/week, volunteer
travel compensated. (Apply by Nov. 30. 1981) 
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I Buy one HOT OPEN FACE TOASTIE I 
I and receive the second at liz price : 
: between 5:00-9:00 p.m. Mon.-Sat. I 
I with this coupon. Good through I 
I November 15th. : 
I I 
I I 
I Hours: Open all day I 
I from 11 :30-9:00 
I and until midnight : 

Confronting 
By Amy Loewenthal 

Amy Loewenthal has been the co
coordinator of the Gay Resource Center 
since October 1980. 

What is homophobia? Basically, homo
phobia is the fear and hatred of homo
sexuals. I personally find people on the 
Evergreen campus to be liberal or at least 
liberal on the surface. There's been some 
bantering back and forth of the term 
"Politically Correct" which boils down to 
peer pres.sure. People with prejudices 
against people of color, people with 
physical challenges, and working class 
people tend to keep their mouths shut. 
These prejudiced people perceive that it's 
not acceptable to express certain views in 
seminar or in casual conversation. Yet, it 
seems that homophobia is marginally 
"okay." It seems you can be a right-on 
Greener and still hate queers. 

Some people just want us dead. This 
type of homophobe can often be found 
wearing a long white hooded robe or a 
swastika. I think this behavior is more 
extreme than anything I've seen on 
campus. 

There are a number of people who are 
angry or annoyed that the Cay Resource 
Center exists at all. A man wrote a letter 
to the Daily Olympian last year because 
he was outraged that The Evergreen State 

College paid for a phone line for the Gay 
Resource Center. Recently, a young male 
student spotted a Lesbian Potluck poster 
that the Women's Center had mimeo
graphed. He was extremely upset that 
good money was being spent for such 
perverse activities when his program's 
budget was too small to adequately stock 
their lab. Posters announcing our business 
meetings are often defaced or torn down, 
especially in the dorms. 

Many more people don't want to quash 
us outright, but they wish they didn't have 
to be confronted with our presence as 
visible gays. There's a poem by Pat Parker 
called "For Straight Folks Who Don't 
Mind Gays But Wish They Weren't So 
Blatant," which says this eloquently. 

Often when homophobic people are 
confronted with us they justify their 
anxious bigotry as pity for us. They want 
to change us, convert us and thus help us 
become "normal" or "bring us closer to 
God." All of us proud queers have en
countered discrimination and hatred 
against ourselves for being enchanted 
with people of the same gender. 

Most.of us grew up being told gays 
were sick. We were isolated because we 
grew up with nothing but heterosexual 
models. We had many guilty and self 
hating moments as we discovered our 
non-conforming orientation. Many of us 
have had to deal with alienation from our 
friends and families when we revealed our 

Fun and Profit 
By Noah Scape 

WPPSS is overspent by $20 billion from 
their initial estimate of $4.5 billion for 
their five nuclear plants. WPPSS nuclear 
projects were started in 1974, seven years 
ago. This means they've had an average 
cost overrun of about $2.9 billion a year. 
This means an average cost overrun of 
about $7.8 million a day. If we assume an 
eight hour business day, this means an 
average cost overrun of about $978,000 
an hour. 

·The anit-initiative groups, funded 
largely by companies and individuals in
volved in contracting and bond sales for 
the plant construction, spent about $1.2 
million to attempt to defeat the initiative. 

Now despite the fact that $1.2 million 
is more than has been spent on any cam
paign in the state's history, the amount 
spent was only equal to one hour and 
thirteen minutes of cost overruns. 

Considering their stake in the gravy 
train at WPPSS, it's not just surprising, it's 
shocking to think the anti-initiative forces 
were willing to invest such a small 
amount. Had they been willing to invest 
12 days of their meal ticket, they could 
have bribed each of the voters who 
turned out $100 to vote "no." This would 
sti II be less than five one-thousandths of 
one percent of the total cost of WpPSS· 
above the original cost estimate of $4.5 
billion . Aren't numbers fun? 

Mushrooms Retracted 
By Sue Skillman 

Last week's CPj erroneously reported 
that possession of " magic" mushrooms 
was legal ("Shrooming for fun and profit" 
CPj 105) It is, in fact, a felony-but 
possession of mushrooms is an unlikely 
basis for arrest in Thurston County, ac
cording to Kim Hansen, law student and 
intern at the Thurston County Prosecuting 
Attorney's office. 

Most arrests involving "magic" mush
room picking in this country have been 
for second degree criminal trespass, he 
said. The difficulty in felony prosecutions 
involves apprehending the suspect as well 
as provi ng that he or she actually 
possesses a control led substance. 

"They usually just drop their bag of 
mushrooms," said Laurie Turner of the 
County Prosec utor' s office, describing 
mushroom pickers apprehended in the 
field by detectives. 

While no mushrooms are listed under 
the Federal Uniform Controlled Substances 
Act, it includes the mushroom hallucino
gens psilicibin and psilicin along with 
marijuana, LSD and other commonly 
known drugs. Therefore, all confiscated 
mushrooms suspected of being halluceno
genic must be sent to a State Crime lab 
for analysis . 

"We test for content of chemical , not 
species of mushroom," sa id William 
Gresham of the Seattle Crime Lab. He 
said prosecution for possession of psili
cibin and psilicin in mushrooms is diffi
cu lt because their quantity and presence 
may vary with age and growing conditions 
3S well as species. 

Gresham said "control" is also a diffi
cult factor to prove under the Controlled 
Substances Act, especially with something 
growing natively. He said he has observed 
that "control " usually means locked up 
where no one else but the accused can 
get to the substance. He said, however, 
it's up to the court to decide each case. 

homosexuality to them. · We've definitely 
had to make some hard choices-to act 
on our deepest feelings and convictions 
and identify ourselves as gay in a non
supportive and often hostile environment 
or to deny ourselves our own reality and 
live a lie. 

People who want to convert us to 
heterosexuality are invalidating _our lives 
and our choices. They are saying that we 
don't know our own selves. They are tell
ing us we've been led astray. They may 
believe we are gay by default, due to un
pleasant heterosexual experiences ("She 
just needs a good man") . They do not see 
what a conscious, challenging process of 
self-affirmation it has been for us to come 
out. They refuse to believe that we are 
fiercely proud to be ourselves. 

There are many more subtle forms of 
homophobia. Some people may not con
scously harbor prejudice against us, but 
they will not allow themselves to develop 
a close friendship with a gay person. They 
may abandon a friend who they suddenly 
realize or are told is gay. They may feel 
anxious about being alone with a gay 
person . A straight woman might assume 
that her Lesbian friend Qr acquaintance is 
hot for her body and all other female 
bodies Simply because she is a Lesbian . A 
man might have similar fears about a gay 
man he knows. 

There are many people who have been 
taught that gay is bad, sick and perverted. 
Many strajght people are not aware that 
someone they know or are close to is gay. 
They may have no personal knowledge of 
homosexuality and therefore believe old, 
ugly stereotypes of gays. The Gay Re
source Center gives educational talks to 
help people realize that these stereotypes 
are largely misconceptions. Each of us i~ 
a unique individual. 

Straight people can be supportive of 
gay people in many ways. Don't assume 
we are attracted to you . Don't flirt with us 
because you think that's "cute." Don't 
stare at us or act disgusted when you see 
us together. You can confront someone 
else's homophobia, too. You do not have 
to feel obliged to carefully explain that 
you are only defending gays, that you are 
not gay ' yourself . You do not have to 
blatantly maintain your image as a hetero
sexuaL Hug people of your gender in 
public as a greeting if this is appropriate . 
Walk with your arms around each other 
or holding hands if this is appropriate. Do 
not be afraid to publically associate with 
your gay fr iends and acquaintances. 

There is a very good book called LOVing 

Someone Gay by Don Clark that may 
answer some of your questions about your 
gay friends and relatives The Cay 
Resource Center would be happv to give 
an educational talk to your program If 
you individually have some sincere que~
tions, stop by Library 3210 and we ' ll talk 
with you. Respect that we are indiVidually 
.1S sim ilar and different from you a,> J'l'1 

IWO people are similar and different fru ,,; 
I'a(h other. 

classifieds 
2 MOTOR SCOOTERS WANTED. Something FOUND: Gold ring wilh initials . Contact 
'hat peaks out around 35 mph. Call Karen at Piper . ASH "90. 
.5267 or Dona at x621 3. 

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT REPAIRED. Zippers 
replaced, pants' seats and knees reinforced, 
etc. Pickup and delivery . 866-4319. 

ROOMS FOR RENT in mobile home. 15 mins. 
from TESC. Call Jerry al 491-1710 . 

JC Typing Service 
Impress your instructor with perfedion 
780-8318 Days 
943-3542 Evenings 

RENT-A-CLOWN for parties. surprises. & pro
motlonals . Inexpensive . Call 357-8460 or 
352-4588. 

aODYMIND THERAPfES 12-week course in 
Jalancing techniques for mind and body in 
preparation for Washing ton State Massalll! 
Licensing Exam . Begins January 27 . Contact 
Nendy Schofield 866-4666 . 

Figure and Glamour pholo mode ls wanted. 
Phone 352·7956. 

GARAGE SALE. Tools. 1960 Chevrolel '/2 Ion 
Renault-16 parts. furniture. kitchen stuff. and 
:ons more' This Saturday and Sunday. 10-5. 
?319 Jackson Ave .• off Division. 3~2-4833 . 

NOMONcYr 
[drn 20 % cOMmiSlo~ 
whe..n jOu.. seft ADS for 
the c.PJ. COlh /D4 

$100 SEAWULFF 

We are interested in 
receiving photographs 
of the Seavvulff to 
use as the cover for 
a nevv color brochure 
for conferences. 

If you have photos, 
please submit them 
to the Conference 
Office, CAB 214, by 
November 13, 1981. 

A committee decision 
will be made by 
December 1. 

PHOTO CONTEST 
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A Weirdo Responds 

To Whom It May Concern: 
. H'ere I sit digesting Saga food and your 

plea for the Evergreen weirdos to appear. 
If Hegel's dialectic is still vaiid then i am 
probably an "Evergreen weirdo." I am a 
corporation accountant who is currently 
employed by a construction contractor at 
the Satsop Nuclear Projects 3 and 5. To 
the thesis of the "Greener" I might appear 
as the antithesis. So to my other half I ask 
this question, (without sounding too naive 
I hope) Why are you against the absolute 
shutdown of the nuclear power industry? 

I wi II concede the argument that the 
waste material is very hazardous yet (I am 
sure this is standard stock materia/) if 
man can get to the moon, then man can 
surely learn how to hold harmless the 
waste material if a proper economic 
incentive is given to the discovery of the 
method. 

If then that is the worst feature why the 
ca ll for absolute abolition of the industry? 
When that idea is presented to me I am 
suddenly aware of the people who work 
in the industry. I think of a woman I 
supervise, a Native American, without 
benefit of a high school education who is 
now able to afford a house and decent 
liVing standards for her fatherless family. 
I think of the craft laborers who are able 
to afford a very high standard of living, 
~ end their children to college, something 
unthinkable only thirty years ago. When I 
think of the nuclear industry I think of 
people who are working; people and op
portuni ties for them to progress. 

I I\ ould apprec iate additional com
men t) I am hilving a hard time seeing 
nuc lear power ii, the doomsday device it 
1<' portrayed a'i Instead I see peorle , 
hope, opportunity and dreams . 

RTI: 

Southern Comfort 

To whom it may concern : 
I'm from Knoxville, Tennessee. Knoxvill ! · 

has a huge university, it's just down the 
road tram Oak Ridge National Laborator, . 
the headquarters of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority . 1 he 1982 Worlds Fair will be 
there thi s summer. Knoxville isn't that 
much diffprent than, say, Spokane. At agl' 
19 I moved to Boston, before I was there 
a week someone, hearing I'd lived all my 
hfe In the south, ~ried to show me how to 
flush a toilet. 

Now I'll be the first to admit that I've 
got a pretty thick accent, but I've gotten 
tired of Gomer Pyle jokes; I 'm very tired 
of outhouse jokes. I've been in Olympia 
for two years and I'm learning to control 
my accent, to sound more like a non
southerner, but the jokes about grits and 
hog jowls still pop up occasionally. 

I've found that the best way to deal 
with it is to either go along with the joke 
or ignore them. Because if I take excep
tion, people tend to question why I can't 
take a joke, On occasion I've had the . 
whole stereotype shoved down my throat 
when I've objected to comments about 
"All you southerners." I was once told 
that, since I was an ignorant hillbilly who 
should be ashamed of being from where 
they oppress black people, I should shut 
up and take my lumps. I have not been 
treated so unkindly here at Evergreen, but 
I still catch a lot of flack in jokes and 
innuendos for my background, from 
people who would never think of stereo
typing members of recognized minorities, 

The three generalizations about me that 
I really take exception to here at Ever
green are that, a) I don't understand be
cause I'm white, b) I should be a second 
class human because I'm male, and c) I'm 
ignorant, and probably dishonest because 
I'm from the south. Now since 'Antago
nistic' stances seem to be encouraged 
here for the purposes of maintaining 
solidarity and identity, it's difficult for me 
to convince some people that, a) perhaps 
I can understand. b) perhaps instead of 
having to be superior or inferior as a man 
I can be equa l and c) I'm not anymore 
lazy or dishonest, I just talk and dress 
different Repressing the confusion, frus
trat ion and anger I sometimes feel is a 
hard thing, and I get really unhappy when 
my rf'sentment causes me to hurt people 
who nE'ither expect nor deserve my taking 
it out on them. 

Yes, l'lll a white, southern male, but 
people seem to expect me to behave in 
way'. rill not at all prepared to follow. 
Sometime'. I feel like a round peg every
body', trying to pound into a square hole. 
It hurts when folk, look at the label and 
won't look ilt me; that's something I'm 
sure I don 't have to tell anyone who's a 
person of color, handicapped, or a 
woman . 

As thE'r\-' are few people here from 
home I ran talk to and share my frustra
tions wi th , I sometimes get a little 
alienated . Must of my close friends under
stand thaI I get frustrated, but they can 
neither idE'nt ify with , nor relate to my 
actual fE'(;'lings . 

This is not to say that I'd like to start a 
southern support group. I· think I'd prefer 
a little.more interaction and less competi
tion and exclusiveness between the exist
ing affinity groups, both at TESC, and in 
the world in general. Forming a group for 
people like myself would only leave 
others from even more vague 'minorities' 
to be even more alienated. It seems to me 
that the more narrowly one defines a 
minority, the greater the chance that 
someone will be left out, and the less 
anybody is going to solve the problem of 
discrimination. 

About having a support group for men: 
Listen, when I was little, in Sunday school 
we sang those songs, you know, " ... Red 
and Yellow, Black and White, they are 
precious in His Sight, Jesus loves the little 
children of the world," remember? 

When I was about eight years old I was 
pretty badly beaten by some older boys 
for playing with a black kid after school. 
They let him go, but I got a cracked rib 
and now I'm getting arthritis from the 

. neck injuries. I wasn't particularly liked 
during most of my childhood, and I've 
pretty much learned to deal with it. But 
there's a whole bunch of men here who 
are called 'faggots' at home and 'sexist' 
here, called 'nigger-lover at home and 
'racist' here, called 'commie' at home and 
'bourgeois' here . . Add all that to the 
guilt that seems to walk hand in hand 
with being a liberal white and face it, it's 
going to make a person just all fucked up. 

By far the most common form ot men's 
support group is the direction less mutual 
misery groups which through tedious con
fession and admission of failure help men 
to reinforce their feelings of guilt. This is 
the last thing we need here, the men here 
seem pretty aware of their guilt as it is. 
On the other hand, if we could start a 
group which subscribed to the belief that 
men are as capable of genJJin~_.conseious
ness raising as anybody else, then we 
might have something that could do some 
good. If we could all be shown the nar
row, self-destructive, dependent, alien
ated, isolated, lost path that men are 
expected to follow in this society, and 
say, "We don't have to go that way." If 
we could talk about escaping those 
restrictions without denying that mascu
liity is and can be a beautiful thing, that 
one can be a non-€xploitive, sensitive 
male human being, that's the kind of 
alternative education I can really get 
enthusiastic about. I mean face it, you've 
got to be some kind of masochist to keep 
going to those meetings where you learn 
to say, "Yes, I'm a male animal and so I'm 

Reflections on Elections 
By Jennifer E. Knauth 

The scene was a house on the East~ide . 
It was Election night. Jubilant celebration 
or drowned sorrow was the choice, Only 
the voters of Washington state could 
determine the outcome of the party. The 
p"ile? The passage of the Initiative 394 
requiring voter approval of bonds sale~ 
for major energy projects in Washington . 
Many' county-wide coordinators and vol
unteers gathered to witness their party's 
fate be determined . 

The television was on and somebody 
was constantly changing the channel, 
looking for the elusive returns, KGY 
blasted over the radio announcing 
Thurston County's election results, 

Western Washington was looking good, 
but what about east of the mountains1 

How were people aFOund the T ri-Gties 
going to vote1 Remember, they have three 
plants over there. 

Keith Eisner, Thurston County ,Signature 
Coordinator and Money Raising Coordin
ator was issuing a play-by-play of the 
returns, as if he were reporting a Dodgers 
game 

"We're up to 10,757 votes for and 5,646 
votes against. We're way out ahead. Oh, 
oh, look, here comes Marvin Williams 
folks, the state leader for the AFl-CIO 
speaking on behalf of the opposition. Yes, 
yes, he has conceded that there might 

have been a conflict of interest within the 
Initiative 394 campaign . What? Something 
about too slick an ad campaign? It didn't 
appeal to the common voter? Too bad 
they spent all that money." 

Everyone's eyes were focused on the 
television as Williams spoke. Nothing 
could have torn them away. Right in front 
of everybody, via modern technology, was 
the opposition decreeing the fate of eight 
months hard, hard work. No longer could 

Advertise in the C PJ 

J 

the slick opposition pull the wool over 
the eyes of the people of th.e state ot 
Washington. f 

Chuck Cal dart, co-author of the initia
tive and owner of the house that held 
such rapturous celebrating tor this 
evening, was called in Boston where he is 
studying law. 

"The citizens of Washington have been 
demonstrating a continuous concern 
about d1!mocratic control of their energy 

WHY? Because we'll like you, 

.lnd you'll like us , 
Think about our 
-lOOO cir(ulation: 
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a' Potential rapist and need to be con
trolled." What kind of liberation is that? 

It seems to be easier to call a 'greener 
man a raeist, 'Y chromosome subhuman 
than it is to go into town and confront a 
logger in Ben Moore's Tavern, even 
though you average 'greener man will be 
more sympathetic to your cause. It would 
be enough to just put together a space for 
us to learn to cope with that backlash, 
maybe then we could stop being defen
sive long enough to do some growing on 
our own. 

We Counted Them 

Dear Editor, 

Thank you, 
David Innes 

In response to Wes Carney's question 
about how I arrived at the figure of 2500 
queers in Oly. 

Alfred J. Kinsey estimates 10% of the 
world's population is (happy and) gay. 
Olympia's population is approximately 
25,000. 

Thanx for your interest. Come see us if 
you want to research it. 

You Are What You Read 

Dear Sir, 

Amy 
GRe 

This letter concerns weekly publication, 
frankly not to be rude or anything like 
that, but it reminds me of the purple 
mimeograph newspaper that the nuns in 
myoid high school used to make us all 
read once a week. Now what was even 
worse, was that we had to pretend that 
the paper had some sort of commitment 
or personal relevance. 

I really could understand it there, the 
nuns had something of absolute power, 
but here, what gives? Where do you get 
off thinking that anyone around here 
cares about those mundane and usually 
self-indulgent genuflections of career 
advancement? 

If you planning to continue this *#t$ of 
a newspaper, why don't you save yourself 
and the CPJ and TESC some money and 
aggravation and mimeo it off, but just do 
it once a quarter, please! 

Signed, 
A. Realist 

Ed. note: What makes you think I don't 
have absolute power? 

Thank you to everyone who came to 
the dance last weekend. Thanks to 
your support the (PI will be able to 
purchase a typesetter, and use it to 
save S&A lots of money. Special thanks 
to Zwerin fa; pulling the whole thing 
off'''' DSD. 

future," he said. Chuck was somewh'at 
sleepy sounding, having been woken up 
at three in the morning, yet he was really 
glad to know that his efforts had paid off. 

John Howat, General Coordinator, and 
John Stocks, Southwest Washington 
Regional Coordinator for the Initiative, 
speculated on the probability of a coUrt 
battle, to challenge the constitutionality 
of the Initiative. (The Anti-394 people just 
don't seem to believe the voters when 
they say "No.") Howat said that the initi
ative will stand well in the courts, be
cause it is well written, well researched 
and well thought out. 

He said that a network of people has 
been established, because of the initia
tive, who are willing to continue working 
for the cause. Stocks chimed in, about the 
lawsuit, that, why would so much money 
have been put into the Anti-394 campaign 
if they were not worried about losing a 
court battle, 'We have a strong campaign 
and they cannot defeat us," said Stocks. 

Everyone in the small house, volunteers 
and coordinators all yelled and shrieked 
their approval. This was one party that 
was well worth the eight months prep
aration. 

Thl' Evergreen campus , 
... t.lte office huilding ... , 
and the Ohmpi.l are.l . 

Analysis 

Polk Throws Spellman a Curve 
By }. Bauman and S. Baxter 

last week House Speaker Bill Polk re
leased an analysis of Washington's econ
omit problems that recommended neither 
tax increases nor immediate budget cuts. 
The report was done by the ' firm of 

. supply-side economist Arthur Laffer. This 
alone makes the report worthy of atten
tion: Author Laffer was one of Reagan's 
top economic advisors during the cam
paign. Laffer now meets with Reagan 
monthly, as a member of Reagan's econ-
omit policy board. . 

The laffer report predicts that the state 
tax revenues will grow 8.4 percent, after 
inflation, over the next two years. The 
Office ot Financial fvianagement (OFM) 
predicted in September a real growth rate 
of 6.3 percent. The OFM's 6.3 percent pre
diction was substantially lower than the . 
revenue predictions used to formulate the 
1981-83 budget. It was OFM's lower pre
diction that forced the governor to make 
the 10.1 percent budget cut. 

The Laffer report asserted that the OFM 
revenue prediction was low because the 
OFM did not consider c'ertain "supply
side" repercussions of the effect of infla
tion on Washington's tax system, The 
Laffer report says that research has shown 
a correlation between a state's relative 
tax burden and its rate of economic 
growth. If a state raises its tax rates faster 
than the national average tax rate rises, its 
economic growth rate will be slower than 
the national growth rate. Conversely, a 
state whose tax rate rises less than the 
national average will experience greater 
economic growth than the national 
average, according to Laffers research. 

Industry will be more inclined to locate 
in a state with low taxation. The lower the 
tax rate the greater incentive there is to 
produce and economic growth will be 
faster, Laffers ;eport states. 

The report also says that since Wash
ington's tax burden was declining during 
the 70's, the state's economy grew faster 
than the national economy in the 7(]s. 

"The statistical results s'uggest that, had 
the state tax burden been equal to that of 
the nation's average, its growth rate would 
have been equal that of the U,S.," the 
report says. 

The report's prediction for greater econ
omic growth, and greater tax revenues, is 
based on the following argument: Infla
tion will continue at a double-digit rate 
during the next two years , In most states, 
tax receipts rise faster than the inflation 
rate, because people are pushed into 
higher tax brackets. Washington is one of 
the few states with no progressive income 
tax. 

In most states, tax rates, as well as 
revenues, rise during inflationary times, 
but in Washington the tax rates remain 
constant Thus, Washington's taxes will 
shrink relative to other states. This, by 
laffers theory, automatically means bet
ter economic growth. 

Despite what Laffer says, this is by no 
means a proven fact Gerry Lassen, an 
Evergreen economics professor and former 
economist for Washington's OFM dis
agrees wi th Laffer s theory, 

"Tax rates have very little to do with 
the movement of industry," he said. He 
mentioned power and land costs, access 
to markets and location of natural re
sources as factors more important than 
tax rates in this regard. 

According to a Department of Revenue 
review of the Laffer report, it ignores the 
fact that between 1967 and 1973 Washing
ton's relative tax burden fell while Wash
ington's real personal income grew slower 
than the national average. And then, from 
1977 to 1979 Washington's relative tax 
burden was rising and its personal income 
growth was rising faster than the ' 
national average. -

The most conspicuous omission in 
Laffer's report is the lack of cons ideration 
of the effects of high interest rates in 
Washington State. Because of the im
portance of the timber industry, interest 
rates and especially mortgage rates affect 

Make a Laffer Curve 
By John Bauman 

IT'S FUN! 
IT'S EASY! 
YOU CAN 00 IT AT HOME! 

No need to send away for a kit, every
thing you need is right in your own home. 
So go get: two pins, some thread, a 
pencil and paper. Take your pencil and 
draw an "L" shape, like this: 

What we're making here is a graph, 
Now don't poop out! It'll be fun! Promise! 

Okay the two lines you've drawn are 
your two axis, The horizontal axis is tax 
rates. At the far left is 0 percent, the gov
ernment collects no taxes. At the far right 
is 100 percent, the government takes all 
of what people earn as taxes. 

The verticle axis is tax revenue, b.-t 
how much money the government rakes 
in from its taxes, At the bottom is $0.00, 

at the top is one zillion dollars. Label 
your axis so your graph looks like this : 

f ~ti°(\ 
i 
~ }O 

~ O~·I-o----lOO 10 
TA.), ft~TfSo 

Now, for every tax rate that is set, the 
government will collect a certain amount. 
At 5% they'll collect so much, at 10% 
they'll collect so much more, and so on. 
The question is, how muc:hl The revenue
produced by each tax rate is what Mr. 
Laffers graph will show us. 

We can only know for certain two 
points on the graph. First, a 0 percent rate 
will yield no revenue. Obvious, right? 
Good. 0% =$0.00 is point A. 

At a 100% tax rate it will also yield no 
revenue. Who is going to work if the gov
ernment takes all their earnings? Some 
people might work, just for the hell of it, 
but I doubt if they will keep it up for 
long. So 100%-$0.00 is point B. 
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'Igned, typtd, doubl.1f**I and of ~ 
Iqth. Nemes will be wltllheld on ....... t. 
The edltora _ the right to ~ material 
and to edit lilY contribution. 'or length, c0n
tent, 8IId MyIe. 

Washington more than other states. Not 
only does the report predict higher 
interest rates and higher inflation than the 
OFM, but it says that thesp Me good for 
the economy of Washington StatC'. 

The Laffer report is controvprsial be
cause its recommendation<; aff' so vastly 
differC'nt than the recommenoiltions made 
by Governor Spellman . Spellman wants a 
t,l X increase By the Laffer rpport ', analy
,i,> , a tax increase would bf' absolutely 
disastrous, possibly leading to a decline in 
tax revenue, and an increasf' in welfare 
Jnd unemployment payments; certainly 
leading to a decline in Washington" 
economic growth rate . By Spellman's (ilnd 
the OFM's) analysis it's a tax hike and 
only a tax hike that will ward off oi<;aster. 

.13 
~-------(Oo1c, 

Now comes the fun part. Take your 
~ins and stick one on point A and one at 
point B. Tie one end of the thread to each 
pin, but be sure to leave some slack. Be 
careful l Ronnie Reagan got his pinky 
caught in the thread when he did this, 
and has been entangled with his Laffer 
curve ever since. 

Now you're ready to play economist. 
Let the thread lay on the paper any way 
you wa"t and pretend it shows the rela
tion between tax rates and government 
revenues. Let your imagination run wild . 
If you make a really good one, glue the 
thread to the paper and give it to mom or 
dad . 

David Stockman got an A for this 
aesthetically pleasing and well balanced 
Laffer curve. 

Tom Rainey tore the thread off the 
paper. 

Our editorial staff came up with this 
one. 

After spending a few days wading 
through two of Laffer associates' state 
revenue analyses and a pi Ie of govern
mental and private critiques of them, I 
began to wonder how such unrealistic 
reports camE' to be written . But then, it's 
just a reaction to basic economi c laws. 
When there's a demand for a product, 
,0l1wone will go into business to produce 
It 

With morC' and more states going from 
I )pmonati( to Republi can , there is a new 
demand for impressive looking rpports 
t hat support th£' conservative ideology of 
lowering tax(;''> Ii you want a report with 
,1 con~f'rvativf' slant, go to A.R Laffer 
I\S'>OCI.lte<; . If it wasn 't Laffer it would be 
,onwone else. It ', the law of '.upply and 
dpflland at work 

Some of Ronnie's friends showed him 
this one and it's been his favorite ever 
since. He likes it almost as much as jelly 
beam! 

(0090 

Milton Friedman has a strange idea of 
taxes . 

Actually, one of the national debates 
going on at this very moment concerns 
this vastly oversimplified little curve. Ever 
since the discovery of that cocktail nap
ki n that Arthur Laffer, so to speak, "blew 
his nose on," certain political factions 
have taken this curve 'as gospel. Ronald 
Reagan has plenty of advisors who claim 
that not only is the Laffer curve relevant 
to present-day America, but that we're 
now on the far right of the curve, in the 
area where an increase in taxes decrease 
revenue and a decrease in taxes ir.creases 
revenue. 

But someone's finally talking sense to 
Ronnie. I've noticed that he's now pre
dicting a fall and not a rise in government 
revenues as a result of his tax cut. Re
member when he used to say that he'd 
cut taxes and the economy would respond 
by growing so much that tax revenue 
would actually rise? That was how he 
planned to balance the budget I ,Boy, he's 
changed. Was it before or after ~'Death 
Valley Days" that he used to talk like that? 

By the way, Arthur Laffer has been in 
Seattle this week . This article is but the 
first in a series in which the Cooper Point 
Journal will trivialize the work of a great 
living scientist who has recently passed 
through the Pacific Northwest. 
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By Martha \'''-olfe 

Thi, SU lldilY the EvelgrPt'n women·' 
SOCCE'r t£',lm regained tht, magic touch 
that sE'enll'd to have deserted them. I ver
green stomped IhE' University at Port l,md 
3-D Coach J,KCjues Zimicki comnwnted, 
"I t\ about time we won a gam~' . 

" rhe team showed charactE'r coming 
back from a slump to aim convincingly," 
sa id David Czaja, a fan club member. 
Sunday's goals were scored by Heidi Ban
ford Tamar Chotzen and Chris Gorden. , ' -

RRODY ..... 
".nTRy. 

171ltJJ 
DAILY 

Groceries 
Fresh Pr6duce 
Fresh Meats 
Imported Beer & Wines 

Sundries 
Magazines 
Self Serve Gas 

7 a .m_ -12 p.m. 
365 days a year 

2J10 Division N_W_ Olympia, WA 
Handy Pantry 

Saturd,ly tht' women lost to Whitman 
Collq;,' 1-2. Whitman is in the number 
two po'ltion in our league. They out
hu>;\l('d I Vt'rgr('en to the ball and that 
gaY(' tiwill th£' extra zip they needed to 
bt'.lt h, 'rgreen . Saturday'S goal was scored 
hy l,lI11& Chotlen on a penalty kick . 

W,'dlH',day the women lost to UPS 2-4 
It W,h " trustratin·g loss becausE' EvergrE'en 
dOI1lII1,lt .. (\ thl' field of play but sE'VPr£l l 
mistak,', In judgment gave UPS an E'dge 
thelt I v('rgr~'pn was unable to overcome. 

l:Vl'rgrepn's record is 9 wins, 4 losses 
and 1 tic . Two games finish up the 
womE'n's season dnd on NovembE'r 14 and 
1S th£'y head to Eugl'ne for the regional 
tou rnamen t. 

AthlE'tic Dirpctor, Jan Lc;mbE'rtz, had 
this to say "hout Sunday's game, "I think 
that I'm re,llly " 'E' ing thp women's soccer 

Calltit41»1 SkinS 
Scuba 

E. State 

Air -Boat Diva 351-4U& 

"Four dollars will bring 
Ihe Cooper Point JournBl into 
your home every week for 
one year; keep in touch with 
Evergreen from the students' 
perspective. Order your sub
scription today! Send your 
name. address, phone num
ber. and $4.00 to Cooper 
Point Journal, CAB ~ •. The 
Evergreen State College. 
Olympia. WA 96505." 
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teJm play together as a really cohesivE' 
unit and they demonstrated Sunday what, 
I experienced as an athlete to be the most 
rewLlrding experience of athletiCS, which 
is , tht' unique experience of helping each 
other to perform E'xcellently." 

llleY ,.,O$,S, WIIATS /'tORE. 
5U1SAnoItJAL TJJAN A 
8/1flNIN~ ,,/ISH ;>/ ...... . 

When asked to comment on Sunday's 
game, center half , Gai l Pruitt said," as St . 
Augustin would say, God was with us." 

Let us hope that God remains with the 
soccer team, after all, they can always use 
a fE'w morE' fans . 

Coming Attractions 
Wrestling: Men's Soccer 

Change in practice schedule on Monday Wednesday, Nov . 4 vs UP.S. at 
and Wednesday - new schedule: Monday Tacoma-2:00 . 
and Wednesday practices will no longer Sunday, Nov. 8 vs Oregon State Unlver-
be at Jefferson Middle School but on the sity at TESC -1:00 
TESC campus (steamplant 4:00-5 :00 p.m. 
and weight room 5:00-6:00 pm) 
Women's Soccer: 

Saturday, Nov. 7 vs Lewis and Clark 
College at Portland - 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday, Nov. 8 vs University of Port
land at Portland -1000 a.m. 

SCHOLARSHIP MONEY 
Billions available for the asking. Write: 
SCHOLARSHIP COMPUTER CENTER 

1214-8lh Ave. Box 102 
Seattle, WA 98101 
or call 624-1748 

Cross-Country (men and women) : 
November 7, Saturday - The Evergreen 

State College Women's Soccer Team com
petes in the Regional cross-country meet 
at Central Washington University. 

November 9, Monday - The Men's 
Cross-Country Team competes in their 
regional meet at Central Washington 
University. 

Sailing: 
Practice continues on Saturday morn

ings at 10:00 a.m., West Bay Marina. 

ALL WA ... S TRAVEL SERV'CE, '"C. 

WE.T.'DE S .. O .... INO CENTER 

OLYMPIA. WASHINGTON 
~43-87or 

843.8700 

Still looking for the SEM building? Won
dering what MEChA is? Or how to get 
Financial Aid? Use Evergreen as a base for 
plann ing your future? Learn .how to check 
out a-slide projector? Get help with know
ing what Evergreen offers you in the way 
of curriculum? Would you like to know 
more about the history and philosophy of . 
the . college, how you fit in, and what 
rights and 'responsibilities you have as a 
student? Do you have personal or social 
concerns about the atmosphere here that 
you'd like to share? 

If any of the above apply to you and if 
you are new to the college, plan to attend 
the "Special Series" of Orientation Presen
tations offered to students at lunchtime 
and in the evenings for the next several 
weeks. Students, staff and faculty join to 
present information to you in a variety of 
ways: group discussions, handouts, lec
tures, games. The first in the series is 
titled . Educational Opportunity (including 
history and phi losophy) and will meet 
from noon to 1 p.m. in the LH Rotunda 
and from 7 to 8:30 p.m. ir "The Corner" 
of A Dorm on Tuesday, November 10. In
formation wi ll be the same at both 
presentations - you need not come to 
both . Look in the CPJ and other public 
announcement sources around campus for 
the next presentation titled Services and 
Resources at Evergreen. 

Affirmative Action Seminar - How to 
communicate better with Third World 
students : 
10 10 to noon - Results 01 " Tools for 
[)('( I~ion-Maki ng" 

StudC'nts' survey on perceiv('d discrim
Ination at TESe 

2- ·100 Videotape of Third World lver
L;r('('n student<;. 

Di,(u"ing rarism on campus, Rita 
Cooper, Director of Employee Relation'> 

+4 ·10. Small Group Seminaring (over 
wine and rheese) . ~acilitators · Don hnkel, 
Diana eu,hinf-:, York Wong, and Mark 
Levensky 

James Knox Polk (1872-1931) (Served 
1923-1929) PrE'sidE'nt and Mrs. Polk were 
thp first Whitp House residpnts to ban 
dancing and drinking at the pre,idE'ntlal 
man,ion . Even at their inaugural ball , all 
,u,h fp,tlvities stopped until thE' Prpsident 
and his devout Presbyterian wife Iplt the 
party 

Thirty-five works on paper, completed 
by Canadian artists from 1963-1975, wi II 
be exhibited Friday November 6, in Gallery 
Four of The Evergreen State College. 

Entitled "Forms and Figures. " the show 
is sponsored by the Canadian Consulate 
General and focuses on the human body 
as reflected through the ideas and value~ 
of the western world. While depiction; 
of women predominate the collection, all 
works presented are linked by the indi
vidual artist's sense of observation and a 
common desire for introspection as a 
means to improve knowledge of them
selves and of others . 

Admission to the show on the fourth 
floor of the Evans Library is FREE. Gallery 
hours are from noon to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 1 to 5 Saturday and 
Sunday. 

r- - - ~ (JeXil:;a:eJ:I __ - , 

: FREE : 
I Facial or ma·nicure I 
I with $5.50 haircut I 
I (shampoo, airwave included) I 
I Appointment only I 
I This offer expires I 
I November 14, 1981 I 
I . . I 
I WEST OLYMPIA I 
~EAUTYCOLLEGE: 
I Westside Ctr_ 352-1645 I 
L Near Peterson's Foodtown .. ----------

News & ·Notes 
Magically mergins visual images and 

panoramic scenes as big as a semi-truck, 
accompanied by superb stereophon ic 
music, will be presented in a "wilderness 
concert" Tuesday, November 10, at 8 p.m. 
in the Experimental Theater at The Ever
green State College: 

Mountain Visions, the multi-image, 
audio visual production of Gary O. 
Grimm and Katy Flanagan, employs 11 to 
16 projectors and a 36-foot screE'n for 
their three-hour professional show, which 
carries an admission price of $5. 

The talented duo, who won the prestig
ious silver medal for Eclipse at the 1980 
I nternational Multi- I mage Festival in 
Colorado, have engaged in hundreds of 
wi lderness expeditions in Alaska, Canada 
and the western United States during the 
past 15 years. Their combined artistic 
photography and unique audio-visual 
skills have resulted in the extravagant 
multi-projector, mult i-screen production 
which, say reviE'wE'rs, "stun the senses 
with orchestrated images and sounds." 

Overlapping views of backpacking, 
climbing, .' rafting, canoeing and skiing 
combine with excellent wild animal 
photography on the spectacular pano
ramic screen to providE' a magica l mon
tage of wilderne·ss activ i ties and nature's 
powE'r places. 

ThE' shows, say their creators, afl' in
tended to, "make people feel good, to in
spirE' them to wonder about the beautifu l 
imagery and music that surrounds us, and 

·to motivate thE'm to experiencE' the 
natural environment as thoroughly and as 
often as possible ". 

Tickets for the NovembE'r 10 Mountain 
Visions product ion go on salE' at 7:30 pm 
at the door of the Communications 
l:3uilding 

Seattle Art & Architecture Tours Fall 
Series rontinues in Novemhpr with thp 
addition of two new tOllr~ as well a .. (On
tlnuing sOllle favoritps . 

Novpmber 7 ANOTHER OP~. NINC
ANOl HER SHOW a new tour of thp lan
td~y archltpcture of the vaudevillf' and 
motion picture palacE'S of SE'attlf' includ
ing vi,ih to lhp MoorE', Music 11,,11, Coli
,pum, Ilfth Avpnup and newly r('opt'ned 
Pilfamount ' 

Ne)vt'lllber 7 ASIAN ART TOUR the 
ArtV('nture~ Writ', (ontinu('s with il look 
<It Spattle', rime ties with the Om'nt 
through a vi,it to the International DlStrirt 
clOd an exploration of the origins ot A'I<1Jl 
Art through vi,ih to gall('rif'~ and huilrl
Il1g~ 

APPRfNTICF WANTED In sma ll town 
graphics and printing business Man or 
woman, but must be sharr, reli able, VPfsa
IlIp, and dedirated Pay is negotiable 
'jelpful experience might be in : typf'
,ptting (or typing), grarhic dE's ign, layout 
anrl pastE'up, darkroom camerawork, nega
tive stripping, personal and customer 
communications Calico Prpss & Paper
work'i, 148 Woods St., MonrO(', WA 98272. 
(lOb) 794-8882. Owner Kt'n Hf'rf-:f'r is a 
1976 TESC Grad 

STEPPING STONE: Write down 14 or 
mort' maior events in your life-quickly 

IS THERE A DOCTOR IN THE HOUSEn?? 
I t seems that there are sti II a lot ·of stu

dents who are not aware that a full range 
of medical services are available to them 
right on campus. Health Services is a 
medical clinic located in 2110 of the Sem
inar Building. We are open for appoint
ments all day Monday through Thursday. 
Practitioners (M.D.'s and P.A 's) are avail
able for examination, diagnosis and treat
ment of all sorts of bodily woes including 
skin rashes, strep throasts, earaches, diges
tive upsets, venereal diseases, muscle and 
jOint injuries, urinary problems, allergy 
injections, wart removal or stitching of 
cuts . There isn't a whole lot we can do for 
simple colds and flu, but if you call we 
can provide you w ith some suggestions 
about how best to take care of yourself 
and make sure nothing more serious is 
going wrong. An appointment with a prac
titioner costs $3 .00 . Two Nutritional 
Advisors are available without chargE' to 
help you with your diet and health main
tenance. If you desire to see a specialist 
or an alternative health practitioner, we 
may be able to provide you with names 
and phone numbers. So give us a ca ll at 
Rbb-b200 . 

KAOS "Pennies from Heaven" Mara
thon, continues! Thurs , Nov. 5th, the 
great line-up continues with Jack De
Johnette's Directions . Saturday, Nov. 7, 
get ready for Bob Marley and the Wailers. 
Sunday, Nov. 8, KAOS will wind up its 
Inarathon With some big surprise; that 
vou're gonna love l Help KAOS reach its 
goal of $3000 with your listener support. 
As you can imagine, a radio station with 
no tax support depends on fundraisers 
,uch as marathons to bring in money 
"0 keep your dial tuned in at 89.3 1M 
dnd get set for 10 days 01 fun that won' t 
quit 

Find out How the Wobblies got their 
name. EPIC presents "The Wobblies" and 
speaker Bob Markholt, Thursday, Nov. c;, 
at 8 p.m. in LecturE' Hall One. 

"The Wobblies" is a labor film about 
the history of the union Tbe Industrial 
Workers of the World (1v'vW) The film in
cludes many rich interviews with old 
union members . about thE'ir own experi
ences and the eVE'nts and charact('r~ who 
, haped the early 20th century labor move
ment . 

Bob Markholt is a member of the 
present-day IWW, and a meat cutter by 
trade. Markholt will speak before the film 
and answer questions after. This is a free 
event. 

FlIIINS' 
COLOR PROCESSING ON PREMISES 

Prints & Slides 
Color or Black & White 

Highest Quality 
Reasonable Prices 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
DEVELOPING - PRINTING

SERVICE 

WE 
PROCESS 
ALL BRANDS OF FILM 

NovE'mber 5, 1981 

j hursday, November 12, 7 p .m., Con
sumer Night for Cross Country Skiers. ThE' 
'itaff of REI Co-op's Cross Country Ski De
partment will present the 1981-82 ski lines 
from general touring to track racing and 
alpinE' mountaineering. This will be a 
great introduction to the range of equip
ment avai lable for this popular winter 
sport and an opportunity to check out all 
the newest cross country innovations for 
the coming season. REI Co-op welcomes 
your intE'rest and questions . REI Co-op, 
1<;25 11th Ave, Seattle. 

Small Business will be the topic of a 
day-long workshop offered Wednesday, 
November 11, by The Evergreen State 
College Office of Career Planning and 
PlacemE'nt in cooperation with the Seattle 
office of the Small Business AdminiS
tration . 

ThE' session , which runs from 8:45 a.m. 
to 4:30 pm in room 110 of the College 
Activities Building, bE'gins with a discus
sion by SI:3A staff on "who we are, what 
we do and who we SE'rve ." 

Prf'rE'gistration is r!"quested and may be 
accompl ished by calling EvergrE' l'n 's 
Of ti e l' of Career Planning and PlacE'ment, 
Ilhh-bl'U, weekdays during regular busi. 
11(''' how'i 
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